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In this Issue:
National Motoring Heritage Day info, Club nomination forms, Write up’s galore on - Workshop Day at
‘A’ Grade Pakenham, Labour Day Weekend, Easter Weekend and Chris Dillon on workshop products...

Please remember that submissions to TTorque must be received by the Editor 2 weeks
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hi All
Hope everyone had a good Easter and the Easter bunny was generous but not too generous!!
There has been much discussion regarding the club magazine with members and at committee level in recent
times. Increasing costs and length of delivery times has meant that the mailing out of magazines has become
quite challenging for the editor and the members involved in its delivery. We will be looking into the
feasibility of having an email only magazine and would welcome any feedback.
On the events front we have had the workshop day at Pakenham A grade which was well attended. Thanks
to David and Cheryl Weatherhead for all their hard work.
Unfortunately due to an extreme weather forecast we had to postpone (for the first time ever) Dean’s run to
the Treetop walk. We will be rescheduling this to later in the year.
Our run for this month will be on May 21st for the Motoring Heritage Day. We will be attending a combined
Eastern suburbs run with the A model and Ford Owners and Restorers clubs. Starting in Ringwood and
finishing at Schramms Cottage and museum in Doncaster. This is a great National Trust property and well
worth a visit.
Please make sure you get your tickets for the Presentation lunch organised as soon as possible. I am looking
forward to this event which should be fun.
In readiness for the AGM we will be including the club person of the year and committee position
nomination forms in the next magazines. We welcome anyone who would like to join the committee.
Please have a think and nominate a person for the club person of the year who has made a significant
contribution to the club.
Our next run in June (Mildura 500) is shaping up nicely. If you are thinking of attending please let Rhonda
know as accommodation is filling up fast.
Our meeting this month is to be about past days in the club and I encourage people to look out all their old
footage and photos to show the newer members what we got up to and that we haven’t always had grey hair.
We have some great footage to show so please come along.
Looking forward to seeing you all
Fiona Dillon
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WORKSHOP DAY AT PAKENHAM A GRADE
The morning rush started late around 10 am. First to arrive was Dean Williams and his
daughter Clare in his T Tourer, then I think it was Colin and Pam Weideman followed by Jack
and Mickey Turner. With Dave’s BBQ all cleaned and ready to go Neil and Chris Bagot
arrived in Neil’s ute. Now as Robbie Dalton was an apology he had sent his back axles with
Colin and Pam to see if we could press the pinions onto them at some stage thru the day. Alan
Fairnie arrived a little late in his T because he had taken a wrong turn and did a bit of an
unscheduled tour of Pakenham, but all was well. Next on the scene was Alan Weatherhead
with his father Graham and his father-in-law Eric Foreshaw. Tim Stansmore was there at some
stage, as was Paul Grady a new member and
Don Cheeseman.
With Alan Fairnie’s car checked, a couple of
generators dismantled and the two axle pinions
assembled it was an industrious day. Next the BBQ
with meat, salads and cakes as well as numerous
cups of tea and coffee consumed the day was closed
down with all members happy and content.
A good day was had by all with many stories told.
We must thank our three workshop day mechanics
in Ray Smith, Chris Dillon and Dave Weatherhead
for putting on these days for us and allowing us as
members to use their workshops for checks on our
cars. Their knowledge and generosity is given
freely to all members of this great club.
Thanks again guys!!!!
Geof Baulch

Photos courtesy of Geof Baulch & Colin Weidemann
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LABOUR DAY WEEKEND MARCH 10-13 @ PAKENHAM
On the Friday night we all met at Dave Weatherheads property in Pakenham. Some were in caravans,
some camping and others in the house in comfort.
The BBQ was set up and the evening meals were prepared and consumed with necessary liquid
refreshment. Graham and Maree Hadden had driven down from Coleraine; Alan and Jill Flude arrived
with the T and the van (Alan drove the T); Marj and Graeme Wagland with their T and Motor home;
Rhonda and Noel Huitt in their Custom Line (Ford) and Van.
Saturday morning saw Alan Weatherhead turn up early with his T; JD and the kids arrived in the Taxi;
Mickey and Jack Turner in their T and David and Julie Jones in an MG.
With everyone assembled we headed off for Gembrook, Launching Place, Powelltown for lunch then
onto Noojee where we picked up Warwick Landy and Frank Van Ekeren. From Noojee we headed up
winding country roads to the Tooronga Waterfalls where we proceeded to adjust the first gear bands
then walk to the falls. The camping area was wall to wall at this area. From the Falls we headed back
out to a very unique private collection of very early Ford cars. From here it was back to Jindivick and
across the new overpass of the M1 Freeway, then back to base for another BBQ tea. The weather was
perfect all day and a very balmy evening. (189kms travelled today).
Sunday morning saw the arrival of Bill Wallace in his T;
Robbie and Christine Dalton (modern), Colin and Pam
Weideman (modern) along with Caroline Weatherhead.
With our now growing group of travelers we headed for
Nyora where Alan Flude had diff problems. Colin and
Pam took returned him to Daves’ to get a trailer to
retrieve his car and take it home.
Alan then returned to base camp. Bill Wallace had
generator trouble and also went home at this point.
Morning tea was partaken at Nyora with blackest of skies approaching. A hasty departure was made
for Poowong, Krowera with commanding views of Western Port Bay and Port Phillip Bay in the
distance. These views can be seen from many vantage points along the way. Kongwak being the
destination for all most got there without any problems, but Dave and Cheryl had car problems and
with the help from a passerby they were back on the road. At the Kongwak market lunch was the order
of the day then all except me headed up the road a few hundred metres to another wonderful private
collection of garage memorabilia. Whilst everyone else was doing this I thought they had headed to
Korumburra, so that’s where I went, 32kms each way for nought. I found them eventually and we
headed back to Base camp through Jumbunna where Mickey and Jack had clutch problems. They were
ferried to base and returned with a trailer while everyone else headed onto Korumburra, Poowong,
Drouin South, Ripplebrook, Longwarry, Nar Nar Goon and Pakenham to camp. Between Korumburra
and Poowong, Warick had 2 flat tyres with both tyres running down the road after him.
Graham Hadden had timer problems at the Korumburra fuel stop also, with a changed timer he was
back on the road. BBQ after prolific nibbles and drinks for entrée. (246kms travelled today).
Continues next page...
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Monday was a short drive to Upper Beaconsfield, Emerald, Cockatoo and a stop to look through a
second hand shop and have a cuppa then back to Pakenham for another BBQ if desired. (66kms).
With this all done and the car packed up we all headed our own way home.
Attendees: Graham and Maree Hadden,
Robbie and Christine Dalton,
Jessie and Rob Hutchinson,
Pam and Colin Weideman,
Marj and Graeme Wagland

Alan and Jill Flude,
Alan and Caroline Weatherhead
Frank Van Ekeran,
Warwick Landy, Amelia,
David and Julie Jones, Rhonda and Noel Huitt
JD, Annie and the kids, Bill Wallace,
Geof Baulch,
Dave and Cheryl Weatherhead

With a big thank you to Dave and Cheryl Weatherhead for opening their home for the weekend.
A great time was had by all.
Geof Baulch
Photos courtesy of Geof Baulch

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
2017
MAY:

Friday 12th General Meeting
Sunday 21st National Heritage Motoring Day
└ Eastern Suburbs Run (Not to Bellarine)

JUNE:

Friday 12th General Meeting (Note date change)
Saturday 9th - Monday 12th Queen Birthday Long Weekend
Rally - Mildura 500: Ballarat to Mildura

JULY:

Friday 14th Annual General Meeting and Pie night
Sunday 16th Annual Presentation Lunch - Box Hill RSL
Sunday 30th Ford Flathead Festival
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Upcoming Events & News
National Motoring Heritage Day - Sunday May 21st
As mentioned in the Presidents letter to celebrate National Motoring Heritage Day there
will be a club organised eastern suburbs run.
To attend, meet in Ringwood (The Manhattan, Heatherdale Rd & Canterbury Road,
Ringwood VIC 3134) at 09:30am for an 09:45am departure, and then proceed through
Park Orchards to Warrandyte, where there is a Beazley's nursery with a nice cafe (and a
nice big car park!) where we could stop for morning coffee. From there we could proceed
via Kangaroo Ground and Wattle Glen to Diamond Creek, Eltham, Templestowe and
Doncaster, where I have arranged for Schramm's Cottage, a National Trust-graded
property, to open at lunchtime (two hours early) for us. We would have our picnic lunch
here (BYO everything) before having a look round this interesting little collection of
buildings full of artefacts - admission fee is $5 for adults.
We would make our own ways home from there.
See flyers below for details on the official AOMC run at Bellarine
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Preety Agarwal (Secretary)
General Meeting Minutes April 2017
Minutes: Meeting Opened at 8:00 PM April the 7th 2017 by President Fiona Dillon at the
Ashburton library Ashburton.
New Members: Franc Neagle
Visitors: None
Present: 23
Apologies: Paul Daley, Geoff Brooke, Preety Agarwal, Jeyadeva Retnam, Warwick Landy,
Lyle Detez, Brian Smith, Alan Flude, Robbie Dalton, Trevor Merton, Ron Kieseker, Ivor Austin,
Jennifer/Grace/Ruth Csorba
Sick List.: Lyle Detez - shoulder injury
Confirmation of minutes:
Moved: Barry Hancock
Seconded: Bill Wallace
Business arising from minutes: Nil
Tonight’s Meeting: Favourite Workshop Products by Chris Dillon
Correspondence In:

Maroondah Printing Invoice

Australia Post Tax Invoice

NAB Fee Saver Account Statement
Publications:

The Bent Wire November

The Side Valve Times

Buzzer Box – March 2016

Brass Notes – March 2016
Flyers: Shannon’s 2016 Winter Classic Auction Flyer
Correspondence Out:

Welcome letters to new members (Will be sent this weekend)

Letter to JLT to confirm any prior claims (None)

Letter of condolence sent to Jean Hall on the passing of John.
Treasurer’s Report:
Moved: Rhonda Huitt
Seconded: Bernie McKeegan
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Event Coordinator report:
 Chris provided further detail of the Workshop day tomorrow at Pakenham A Grade
 Sunday 9th run to Warburton for the Treetop Walk.
 Also mentioned was the National Motoring Heritage Day event 21 st May
 Details of the Mildura Rally – Queens Birthday
 Christmas in July
 Cup Day rally organised by David Lang
 Also mentioned was the Kalorama Rally last weekend which was a resounding success with
more cars than prior rallies.
 Future rallies to be advertised in later magazines.
April – 2017
 Sunday 2nd – National High Wheeler Rally Orange, NSW
 Saturday 8th Workshop Day at Pakenham ‘A’ Grade
 Sunday 9th Dean Williams “Tree Top Walk” Run
 Scoresby Picnic organised by Federation on the 9th April 2017
 Wednesday 26th Committee Meeting
Swap Meetings/Clearance Sales report
 Bernie McKeegan went to the Echuca swap which is relatively new but according to him improving and moving in the right direction
 Noel Huitt went to Lancefield not much in way of T Parts at all but still a good swap.
Committee Report: A productive meeting including the following topics:
 Mildura Rally
 Presentation Day Lunch – Christmas in July at Box Hill RSL which will be subsidised by the
club. Brian Churchill will give Part 2 of his Henry Ford Story.
 Club still seeking older videos of earlier rallies that members may have, Chris went on to explain that he and Fiona went through some of their gems and there were kids everywhere, visions of past members and much younger current ones – very enjoyable and we look forward
to seeing these at future meetings.
 Secretary position open for a temporary position until end of school year as Jeya is happy to
take over from Preety but not until end of this year due to family requirements.
Delegate’s Reports:
AOMC:
 Bernie McKeegan – First meeting of year, venue change from the Chevrolet’s rooms to the
Jaguar/Austin Healey Rooms. Rooms purchased by club fundraising and are quite impressive.
 First meeting with VicRoads for year was cancelled and has not as yet been re-set, this
leaves a lot of questions unanswered at present.
 Registration stickers on cars that no longer require it are not as yet illegal but it is foreseen
that these soon will be and need to be removed.
 With no visible reminders of Rego dates for their cars, a lot of drivers have complained and
the AOMC have provided rolls of stickers that can be put in cars to remind of registration date
for that vehicle.
Technical Tips/Queries: Chris noted that prior to a previous run he identified that sloppy shackles
and found that the front bushes were worn. He remediated this by brazing the bushes to the perch
which can be easily parted later with a correct size press.
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Restoration Progress:
 Alan Fairnie has his car back from the Motor Trimmer and very happy with his new hood and
seats – but no motor yet.
 Alan has his Green T back on the road with help from David Weatherhead. An armature/
Bendix later the car is now running well.
 Alan does recommend the use of Super Petrol in the car 98.
New or unusual products: Nil
Parts Wanted:
 Good Generator – Alan Fairnie
 Starter Armature – David Weatherhead
 2 x 20” rims for T Truck – Borg Sorensen Nil
Parts for Sale: Nil
General Business: Email from Warwick Landy confirming that the Rally Book is ready to be sent to
the Printers. The DVD also ready therefore the expectation is that we will be able to send these off
to entrants within a few months.
Next Meeting/Activity:
 Wednesday 26th April - Committee Meeting
 Friday 12th May – General Meeting
 Sunday 14th May Mother’s Day
 Tuesday 23rd May - Committee Meeting
Raffle Draw:
Drawn by:
Franc Neagle
Won by:
Cheryl Weatherhead
Prize selected: Mini Hook and Pick Set
Raffle Draw: Chris will be writing an article in the May Magazine on this presentation as it contains
a lot of interesting tips and shortcuts, which will be handy for all.
Meeting Closed: 9:25 pm
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WORKSHOP PRODUCTS - A CHRIS DILLON INSIGHT
I was asked to talk at the last M.T.F.C.V meeting on a topic of my choice, after giving it some
thought I decided a useful topic for members may be on some of my favourite workshop products that
I have used over the years, having been in the trade as a mechanic and Auto Elec for forty odd years
and been in my own business for 30 odd years I felt this would be a fairly good topic to talk about.
I will add at this point that these are products that I use in my everyday life as a mechanic and are
only recommending them as i have had great success with them over the years.
As more and more fancy products such as effectively glues, fillers, paints etc come on the market, I
must admit it has made life a lot easier, as previously one might have had to remake or machine / mill
an item or worst case scenario throw it out, one can now quite cheaply reclaim or reuse a part that was
otherwise going to go on the scrap heap! So here we go.
1/ When it comes to engine oils, I like to use Valvoline XLD 20W50 in a lot of applications, I have
had great success with this oil and I use it in a lot of veteran, vintage and classic vehicles, it is high in
zinc so is also a good running in oil. Penrite also make some great gear oils, in the end it is important
to use the correct engine and gear oils for you application, so I recommend to do some research
before putting any old oil in, Oil aren’t Oils is now an appropriate slogan, especially when it comes to
modern vehicles.
2/ A grease that can be used in just about any application is “Mobilgrease XHP222” it is blue in
colour, I have used this grease for many many years and had great success with it, as an example I
have pulled wheel bearings apart that have been used under extreme conditions to find the bearing
and grease were still serviceable, were as other greases in the same application just would not hold
up, this grease also has excellent resistance to water washout.
3/ Loctite 567 PST pipe thread sealant, great product, have used it with fuel, oil, water, etc., soft
setting product, good for applications where there is movement or vibration in threaded areas.
4/ CRC Minute Mend Epoxy Putty, is a two part
epoxy putty, great for repairs to corroded or
perforated castings, can be used on wet or dry
surfaces, can be milled tapped, drilled etc.
5/ Loctite 222 Low Strength Thread Locker, great
for any threaded environments were you don’t want
them to come undone by itself, also good in an area
were vibration may be an issue, but need to
disassemble later on for service or repair work.
6/ Loctite 515 Gasket Eliminator, Flange Sealant,
excellent product! Suitable for gaps up to 15 thou.
I used the high temperature version of this product
510 on the heads of the Minerva with great success!
7/ Wurth HHS2000, Partly synthetic oil that is
extremely resistant to high pressures, goes on as a
liquid and then sets like a grease, good for things
like clevis pins, slide and pivot points, etc.

Continues next page...
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8/ Copper Anti Seize compound, great for threaded areas that are subject to high temperatures or
corrosive environments, makes dismantling things a lot easier after time, prevents galling, reduces
friction and wear, and basically ensures easy disassembly.
9/ “Seal Wel”, this product is a cooling system stop leak and conditioner, I use this product in my
Model T and Minerva and have had great results were the radiators are original and may weep a little
bit after being flushed out, the procedure I use is, I reverse flush out the cooling system every 2 years,
then add one cube of this product with water, you may also add a non-glycol based coolant as well if
you wish, PH test coolant after, I recommend to check for electrolysis as well, This product has been
around for over 70 years, a lot of engine re conditioners place one block of “seal Wel” in the engine
block water jacket just in case there are weeps or leaks when engine fitted, this has saved a number of
motors from disaster over time, I don’t recommend glycol based coolants in old motors, time has
shown me they tend to weep when left standing due to the products low surface tension, it has a
tendency to find any week spots in the cooling system, I have has cases were vehicles have been left
sitting for a couple of years only to fine glycol based coolant had wept into the combustion chamber
and valve ports area’s and created a mess as one can imagine.
Regards,
Chris Dillon.
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T-RAD’N TABLE
FOR SALE
1910 Ford T, Eng no. 10841. Fully Rebuilt, Has the narrow rare one piece sump and trans cover, aluminium Ford
cast script with cross bars cast into cover underneath. Complete running unrestored in excellent condition. Has red
plate registration permit. $50,000 firm
1912 Project Ford T Tourer, Eng no. 61600. Has American built wood body all original sheet metal, fully
complete upholstery in general. Good condition, materials all correct. Has open valve and one piece sump. Square
hole trans cover form script. $29,000
1913 Roadster T Ford Project, Eng no B3477. All mechanicals original upholstery. Have tack strips but needs all
wood made. Engine B ‘Series’ Dec 1912 build. Has original panels and new turtle deck (Rootlieb) all brass etc.
$16,000
Selling due to health problems. Thanks to all for kind thoughts and prayers, am recovering well.
Bill Formby
H 5625 2344 M 0488 288 164

FOR SALE
FIVE , Phelps Mnfg Co wire wheels. These wheels do not have unsightly studs pocking through the wheel centre
they are proper internal splined hubs. Caps, locking rings, spanner and spare wheel bracket are all included.
The cost of import would be too embarrassing to reveal.
Will sell for $5000.00 complete with everything.
Please contact :
Brian Hussey 0418 561 910

T- RADN’ TABLE
A free trading place to advertise your goods - and to pick up a bargain or two! Note that an ad stays in for two
issues unless otherwise advised. All For Sales must include prices. Vehicles for sale must include engine number or registration
number (Not Club Permit Number) by law. Publication of ads does not
constitute endorsement of price, condition, or
authenticity by the Club.
Please send your ads to the Editor at
ttorquenews@hotmail.com or to the
Club's post office box 2 weeks prior
to the next meeting.
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NOMINATION FORM
CLUB PERSON/S OF THE YEAR 2017
I ______________________________________________________________________________ being a member of the
Model T Ford Club of Victoria Inc. do hereby nominate
________________________________________________________________________________ as Club Person of the
Year for 2016
Signed ___________________________________________________Date __________________

NOMINATION FORM FOR OFFICE BEARERS 2017 – 2018
The Secretary
The Model T Ford Club of Victoria Inc.,
PO Box 383
CHADSTONE CENTRE PO Vic 3148
I wish to nominate ________________________________________________________________
for the position of _________________________on the Committee of Management of the Model T
Ford Club of Victoria Inc.
Signed ____________________________Signature of Nominee____________________________

FORM OF APPOINTMENT OF PROXY
I __________________________________________ of __________________________________
being a member of The Model T Ford Club of Vic Inc. hereby appoint _______________________
of ___________________________________________ being a member of that Incorporated
Association, as my proxy to vote for me on my behalf at the Annual General Meeting to be held on
Friday 8th July 2016 and at any adjournment of that meeting.
Signed _____________________________ The ____________ day of _________________2017.
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McKILLOP’S BRIDGE EASTER RUN
At 1.30pm on Thursday 13th April work was ceased and the journey to McKillop’s Bridge
commenced. What should have taken me 4hrs travelling time to get to Glenmaggie turned into 6 hrs
to reach our starting point for this adventure. It was ably organized by Cameron and Belinda
Smythe. So after getting to Glenmaggie and sitting down to a hearty cooked roast with Apple
Strudel for dessert (laid on by Belinda’s mother Barb) a good night was finished with a train ride on
a privately built set up just up the road.
The next morning (Good Friday) all the cars were unloaded from their trailers and provisions
stowed in every spare space available in our T’s for the big trip into the high country. First of all it
was back to the train property to display our cars for a photo shoot.
Friday: Todays destination will be Wulgulmerang Reserve to camp, with a donation for shower and
toilet usage. To get there we travelled through Bragalong, Lindenow, Bruthen and Buchan. Lunch
was taken at Bruthen and this was to be the last fuel stop for about 240km’s. Today some of us had
cooked hot dogs in our cooker boxes, so they had to be put in at the appropriate time, then as it was
roast and veggies for dinner tonight it was duly put in here at Bruthen. The weather was perfect for
top down Touring and so taking in the views was made a lot easier. The climb out of Buchan is very
long at times so pressure was put on all the T’s. On reaching the camp at Wulgulmerang Reserve we
were greeted by many astounded 4x4
drivers wanting to ask questions and
take photos. The night was nearly
spoiled by rain but it was kind to us
and only heavy fog prevailed. Many
stories were told around the camp fires
with the 4x4 crews. The roast chicken
breast with veggies was exquisite.
(236km)
Saturday: Saw us wake to a thick fog
but once breakfast was had and gear
packed up, the 4x4 crews wanted photos so the T’s were parked in front of the trees with the
mountains as a back drop and cameras clicked away, one lady even got a ride and I saw Calvin
Landy having a drive also.
All done we then back tracked to the McKillop’s Bridge/Delegate turn off. First stop was the Little
River Falls then the Little River Gorge, and isn’t that a beauty. After a short downhill (all the way)
walk you are presented with a half kilometer drop 4km long gorge that is the deepest in Victoria.
Wulgulmerang Creek plunges 300mtrs from a hidden chasm in the gorge opposite the lookout.
From here it was a bit more climbing then it was all downhill and very steep for 11kms and with
4km’s where passing was not at all possible from either direction. This was all 1st gear travelling;
one side, the left, was straight down with no gutter or tree in most places and straight up on the right
side but with a gutter and sometimes a trench. With everyone safe at the bottom it was just a short
trip from the camp ground where we stopped for a breather and drink, to the important bridge. And
what a bridge it is, in the middle of the high country. It was built by the CRB (Country Roads
Board) in 1931 – 36 as a stock bridge as it had been a stock crossing for the last 100 years.
It is built from concrete piers and welded steel trusses with timber decking and running planks to
drive on, side rails to keep the stock on the bridge whilst they are traversing it. From here it was on
to Tubbut for dinner, not much here but there was a Primary School at which we made ourselves at
home. From Tubbut it was easy going still on gravel to Delegate for a refreshment. The Border
Crossing was done without any fanfare because it’s not well marked. From Delegate it was on to
Bombala to camp. Tonight it is the local RSL for tea and then back to camp and bed. (142km)
Continues next page...
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McKILLOP’S BRIDGE EASTER RUN CONT...
Sunday was foggy but after the sun got up it burnt the fog off and an even better day than yesterday
was to appear. After brekky the crew headed to the Bombala Historic Engine and Machinery Society
Shed on the main drag out of town. There was plenty to see here for the engine buffs. From here we
headed back down the road to Delegate and Bonang, stopping at the Settlers Cottage for a look and a
breather, just out of Delegate. Lunch was the Bonang Hall and then onto Orbost, where we were
followed by Steve and Robyn Weatherhead into town. Once settled in and all meals partaken it was
up to the communal camp kitchen fire place to natter. All outsiders were most impressed with our
journey thus far. Corned beef and veggies tonight. A warm night. (178kms)
Monday we headed back to Buchan for a rest stop and then to Bruthen for lunch (left over corned
beef and veggies). Now that we are back into civilization and on a long weekend the traffic was
bedlam. But once on the back roads back to Lindenow the traffic was light to non-existence. We
called at a dam at Woodglen that I lined 8 years ago, then onto Brigalong, Heyfield and Glenmaggie.
(246kms)
It was a most enjoyable and challenging run of 802 kms with a group of T Ford people who I believe
would like to thank Cameron and Belinda Smythe for their efforts and Alan Weatherhead for his top
organising as well. Thanks also to Barb and Neil Cook for their hospitality
Attendees: Warwick and Calvin Landy, Belinda and Cameron Smythe,
Brian and Chris Smith,
Peter Johnson in a Dodge,
Dave Weatherhead,
Frank Van Ekeran,
Geof Baulch,
Alan Weatherhead with Eric Forshaw as cameraman.
Once again thanks for an awesome trip.
Geof Baulch

Photos courtesy of Chris Smith
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Haulin’ the Hume 2017
Well the 6th of April saw me heading to Sydney with a stopover at Gundagai. The same three
Peter, Chris & I with the TT strapped down on the drop deck behind the “B” Model Mack and
Chris in the Peterbuilt.
Had not long arrived at the Clarendon Showgrounds than a couple (Austin & Betty) we had met
on the previous trips found us and invited us around for dinner and a lookover Austin’s Toy shop
- and what great hospitality!
Just reinforces cars or trucks, I’m sure we have all experienced it - but you meet some great
people within these circles of collectable vehicles.
Some background on Austin, he has been driving the same Diamond Reo Tipper around Sydney
for thirty years., powered by a 250HP GM, 10 speed Roadranger and a four speed joey.
The truck is in very good condition.
Saturday arrives and I get away early to cover some ground. It was a little foggy, however it
cleared into a beautiful day. Once again I was amazed at how many people lined the roads to
wave us through.
Three hundred and eight trucks participated this year - a record turnout!
The lunch stop at Goulburn was brimming with trucks of all sizes and colours. Peter received a
call from the hotel at Yass to advise us they had double booked our room and we had ‘lost the
lottery’.
On arriving at Yass (journeys end) with clouds looming we found accommodation in a hotel just
near our evening dining venue.
It was pretty old and raw, however the bed was good and the showers hot!
Sunday morning we woke to heavy rain and so it was all the way home. Not nearly as much fun
with very average air wipers but we were dry!
Do it again? You betcha!
Brian Smith
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Upcoming Rally Information
The Maryborough District Historic Vehicle Club (MDHVC) will be holding their 10th
biennial rally on 13th - 15th October 2017.
I would particularly like to see some Veteran T Fords participating in this rally (also
vintage Fords and ANY Veterans are also most welcome). for reasons that will become
obvious later. Although the rally will have the usual broad range of historic vehicles
(25 years old plus) we will be...an event that took place in 1915 utilising specifically Ford
motor cars of the time, hence I would like to have some "brass rad" Fords participating.
Please supply a direct email address - griffin.storage@bigpond.com
Regards,
Geoff Trengove
Rally Director.
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YOUR COMMITTEE
FOR 2016/2017
President:
Fiona Dillon (Chris)

0407 986 395

Vice President: Events Co-Ordinator; Bendigo Swap
Geoff Brooke (Heather)
0429 601 113
Secretary/ Public Officer:
Preety Agawal (Jeya)
Email: secretarymtfcv@hotmail.com.au
Treasurer:
Rhonda Huitt (Noel)
Committee Members:
Bruce Csorba (Jennifer)
Chris Dillon (Fiona)
Paul Daley (Lena)
Dean Williams (Property Officer)
Jeyadeva Retnam (Preety)

0420 364 039

0429 855 963
(H) 03 9891 6214
0407 179 577
0417 583 064
0413 462 224
0408 379 469

Club Permit Renewals:
Chris Dillon, David Weatherhead, Ray Smith.
Technical Advisors:
David Weatherhead (Cheryl)
Chris Dillon (Fiona)
Ray Smith (Sandy)

(H) 03 5941 2035
0407 179 577
(H) 03 5484 3152

Newsletter Editor:
Chris Smith
Email: ttorquenews@hotmail.com

0474 121234

Webmaster: Andrew Brand (Felicity)
Email: mtfcvcommittee@gmail.com

03 9876 7295

Distribution: Dean Williams

0413 462 224

Club Librarian: Jeyadeva Retnam (Preety)

0408 379 469

Club Delegates:
to Federation of V.V. & C. Clubs:
Geof Baulch (Jo)
to AOMC:
Bernie McKeegan (Jill)

0418 543 939

(H) 03 5342 4837

MTFCV Annual Subs (Due every July): $45.00 emailed only
or $55 if you require a hard copy of the magazine as well.
Postal address: P.O. Box 383, Chadstone Centre, Vic 3148.

INFORMATION
The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria (MTFCV) was formed in 1980 and is aimed at encouraging and promoting Model “T” Fords; to help
in the restoration of Model T’s and to create a register of Model T owners.
Meetings are usually held on the second Friday of the month at the club rooms at the Ashburton Community Library , 154 High Street
Ashburton corner of High Street and Munro Ave (Melway ref 60 C9) and an outing is usually held on the Sunday following the monthly
meeting.
Opinions expressed in articles appearing in this publication should not be taken as necessarily representing the official view of the club.
No responsibility whatever can be accepted in respect of the conclusions or terms expressed therein. In no event will the club, or
authors of articles in this publication be liable for direct, indirect, credential or consequential damages resulting from any reliance placed
on this material by any real or legal person or persons. - The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria Inc.
Copyright provisions prevail, however the magazine may be used in whole or part provided credit and acknowledgment is made to the
source of the material (The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria Inc.).
Chapter Member of the Model T Ford Club of America P.O. Box 126, Centerville, IN 47330, USA. (Home Page www.mtfca.com) and
the Model T Ford Club International P.O. Box 355, Hudson, NC, 28638-0355, USA., (Home Page www.modelt.org). Both clubs produce
excellent magazines (Vintage Ford, Model T Times) and we encourage membership of both organisations.
Contact the MTFCV Committee for information.

